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The Little Blue Boat and the Marsh Man�s Gold! picks up a year on from the first adventure The Little Blue Boat and the Secret
of the Broads! which topped the best seller list in Norfolk for many weeks, quickly selling out of its initial print run, and
being nominated for a prestigious award. 

The second story is set a year later. The children are older, the action is faster and the danger is greater. This time the
story takes readers on a journey through the southern Norfolk and Suffolk Broads and rivers and, like the first book, is
perfect holiday reading for families who are looking for something to entertain, educate and excite both children and
parents. Supported by the Broads Authority, the stories encourage children to explore the Broads and rivers, and teaches
them about water safety and the environment.

�After my first Little Blue Boat story was published and received such a warm response I knew I had to follow it up with a
bigger, faster, more exciting story. My reward is inspiring people to get out and enjoy the outdoors and our wetlands. If I
can get one family or just one child to go on a boat or visit the water it will all be worth it,� says author Phil.

The Little Blue Boat and the Secret of the Broads! was nominated for the Jarrold New Writing Award at the Norfolk Arts
Awards in 2013.

�Terrific story-telling, and informative too. If you love the Broads, you�ll love this book. Scary, funny, clever: a great
book for children.� � Nick Crane, TV presenter, travel writer and author

�The way in which Phil Johnson shows his love and understanding of the Broads and wish to share them with today�s children
makes another gripping story in the second tale of The Little Blue Boat�s adventures. A great way to discover this magical

waterland of East Anglia.� � Caroline Jarrold  � Chair of Visit Norwich and The Norfolk & Norwich Festival.

PHIL JOHNSON is a former BBC and ITV producer, reporter and presenter. Phil is a keen sailor and
has written for sailing magazines as well as making films for the Broads Authority. He�s also written comedy
for television. Phil lives with his wife Fiona in Norfolk and has three children.
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An evil gang after precious eggs and sunken
treasure threaten to release dangerous

creatures into the Broads!

Can Lucy, Sam and Alfie, Able Sea Bear
Teddy and the mysterious Marsh Man stop

them in time?
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